Abstract: This paper proposes a stochastic mixed-integer linear programming approach to maximise the total expected profit of a price-maker hydro generating company. Start-up and shutdown procedures, discrete hydro unit-commitment constraints, ramp rates, minimum and maximum power output constraints, and head effects, are all taken into account in an efficacious way. Uncertainties are modelled considering sets of scenarios to describe the residual demand curves. The proposed approach is successfully applied to a Portuguese hydro system in cascaded configuration. Conclusions are duly drawn.
In the majority of electricity markets generating companies make decisions according to the ones made by the other companies. However, there are few generating companies able to exercise market power, meaning that a perfect competition model cannot be achieved [21] [22] [23] . According to the rules set forth by the Iberian Electricity Market (MIBEL), the pricemaker producer condition is applied when a company has a market quota higher than 10%, measured in terms of electricity generated within the MIBEL [24] . Such producer is able to strategically manage his flexible hydro plants in the short term, in order to manipulate market prices and maximize profit [18] . The flexibility of the hydro plants is a crucial feature because they can be started and stopped, and output levels can be changed, almost instantaneously.
Another feature that confers market power for the producer is his relative size, i.e., the hydro producer can exercise market power by manipulating prices through capacity withholding [25] . Besides, in [18] it is stated that when hydro generators have market power they would tend to allocate more hydro production to off-peak hours than to peak hours, in order to provoke price spikes. By doing so, they can exploit competitors' capacity constraints, reducing their own supply and driving up the market price when demand is at the peak [26] .
Accordingly, the optimal bidding of a price-maker hydro producer, and, consequently, the market price for a given hour, is determined by the so-called residual demand curve that defines the market price as a monotonically non-increasing function of the producer's quota [27] . This curve is obtained by subtracting the quantity offered by the competitors from the total demand for each hour. Thus, the market price is obtained as a function of the quantity that the price-maker company offers to the day-ahead market.
The price-maker hydro scheduling problem can be formulated as a non-linear optimization problem with linear constraints, because the profit is the result of the market price multiplied by the quota of the price-maker. To overcome the difficulty of having a non-linear optimization problem, several linearizing methods can be adopted to define the residual demand curves, such as: 1) polynomial approximation; 2) piecewise linear approximation;
3) stepwise approximation [27] . The method adopted in this work is characterized by a stepwise approximation since it is the way bids are made in most pool-based electricity markets. Moreover, the stepwise approximation provides a closer agreement between expected and resulting prices, as stated in [27] . According to [21] , the number of steps to describe a residual demand curve is small for fairly small changes in the quota, e.g., a variation of 20% in the quota commonly results in no more than 10 steps. This provides a convenient framework for the construction of the mentioned curves. The problem of developing the optimal offering strategies for a generating company takes place in a day-ahead market, consisting of 24 hourly auctions. Although the 24 hourly auctions are cleared simultaneously, the result of each auction is based only on the energy offers that have been accepted for that hour at the corresponding marginal price [29] .
The residual demand curves of a price-maker producer can be determined: 1) by market simulation or 2) employing forecasting techniques [30] . The hourly residual demand curves are considered as known data, as in [28] .
Uncertainty is modelled in this paper by a set of scenarios for the hourly residual demand.
The number of scenarios affects the shape of the offer curves decided by the proposed approach. A small number of scenarios may not be enough to describe the uncertainty throughout the decision-making horizon. In [22] , eleven scenarios were considered since the variation in the objective function is not relevant for a larger number of scenarios. This proves that the accuracy with which the day-ahead market uncertainty can be represented tends to saturate when the number of scenarios considered increases. Hence, in order to provide a good representation of the producer's interaction within the electricity market, in this paper ten demand residual scenarios are considered for each hour. Indeed, considering a large number of residual demand curve scenarios may result in high CPU times or even intractability, due to the overwhelming need of having binary variables for its modeling.
Scenario reduction techniques are only advisable for eliminating scenarios with very low probability and bundle scenarios that are very close [31] while keeping, as much as possible, the stochastic properties of the original one [32] .
The hydro producer must settle on the hourly offer curves that should be submitted to the day-ahead market to maximise profit [23] . Deciding the location of the intersection points between residual demand curve scenarios and the offer curve allows selecting the appropriate bids, which should be increasing both in quota and in price. All scenarios of a particular hour are connected by a set of increasing constraints. ) that must be located in the residual demand curve.
SMILP formulation of a price-maker hydro producer
The problem can be stated as to find out the optimal price-quota combination that maximises the total profits of the price-maker hydro producer in the day-ahead market.
General SMILP approach
The general formulation for a SMILP problem can be defined as:
The market clearing price is considered, in our paper, as a linear function of the producer's quota. Each power production function is approximated through three preset values, r j H , , of the storage. Also, for each water volume, the
relation is characterized by a piecewise linear approximation with four breakpoints, as will be detailed later on.
SMILP non-linear problem formulation
The concept of residual demand curve, that defines market clearing price as a monotonically non-increasing function of the producer's quota, can be used. Hence, the operation of a hydro producer acting as a price-maker can be mathematically modelled following the formulation of section 3.2 as:
subject to:
The first term in (5) is related to the profit of the price-maker hydro producer, while the second term is related to the start-up costs associated with each plant j. This first term is non-linear, since the profit results from multiplying the price by the quota. The set of constraints (6) allows modelling the features of the hydro units, such as, the start-up and shutdown procedures, discrete hydro unit-commitment constraints, ramp rates, minimum and maximum power output constraints, and also the head effects, using an improved linearization method as in [17] . The set of constraints (7) expresses the price-maker quota as the total power production of its units for each hour.
SMILP linear problem formulation
The previous optimization problem cannot be solved directly using standard software, since the problem is non-linear, discontinuous and large-scale.
Therefore, it is assumed that the residual demand curves can be expressed as stepwise curves, whose step size is connected to the size of the energy block at given prices.
An equivalent formulation of the problem based on SMILP is presented in this paper, using continuous and binary variables.
Objective function
The problem can be defined as:
The objective function expresses the price-maker hydro producer profit in the day-ahead market. The producer's revenues, for hour k, are approximated by a stepwise function using binary variables, as shown in Fig. 1 . The binary variables are employed to define each step s of the stepwise function corresponding to the residual demand curve.
In (11) 
In (12) 
The following conditions are imposed, for each pair of offers ( ' ,  ), to ensure that an increasing bid is submitted to the market:
Constraints (13)- (16) 
constraints (14) and (16) are active.
Hydro constraints
Hydro constraints are presented hereafter:
In (17), power generation, 
Eq. (18) is related to the water balance equation for each reservoir. In (19) , the inferior and superior water storage bounds are defined. In (20), the same happens for water discharge.
The binary variable,
, is equal to 1 if plant j is on-line in hour k, and 0 otherwise. Also, constraints on discharge ramp rates are implemented in (21), which might be a consequence of environment or navigational impositions.
In (22), the inferior and superior bounds on power generation are defined. Eq. (23) defines a non-negative value for water spillage. Eqs. (24) and (25) model the starting-up and shuttingdown of hydro plants.
Constraints (26) 
In (34) and (35), the initial, The SMILP approach has been tested on a Portuguese hydro system in cascaded configuration with three reservoirs. Table 1 shows the hydro data. The modelling was carried out in MATLAB environment and solved using CPLEX 12.1, considering a 3.47-GHz dual processor with 48 GB RAM. Final storage in the reservoirs is assumed identical to the initial value. The targets on optimal solution corresponds to the specific points that define the optimal offering strategies to submit in the day-ahead market for each residual demand curve.
In order to prove the efficiency of the SMILP approach, a comparison with another approach (called AP.1) is provided. The AP.1 approach also considers water discharges in forbidden zones, discharge ramping constraints and units start/stops, but the power generation is considered to be depending linearly on water discharge, thus disregarding head dependency. Table 2 summarizes the dimensions of the two optimization problems. The optimal storages of the reservoirs are presented in Fig. 4 for scenario 1. The optimal discharges of the plants are presented in Fig. 5 . A different behaviour is likely to be verified in Fig. 4 for the first and second reservoirs, as the AP.1 approach ignores the head change effect.
Indeed, the water storage in the first reservoir is higher for the proposed approach, increasing the head variation between consecutive reservoirs.
The comparison of SMILP with AP.1 approach results, shown in Fig. 4 , reveals the influence of considering the head change effect in the behavior of the reservoirs. The upstream reservoir should operate at a suitable high storage level in order to benefit the power generation efficiency of its associated plant, due to the head change effect. Hence, the storage trajectory of the upstream reservoir is pulled up using the SMILP approach. Instead, the storage trajectory of the last downstream reservoir is pulled down using the SMILP approach, thereby improving the head for the immediately upstream reservoirs.
The results in Fig. 5 are consistent with those in Fig. 4 . Hence, even if the average water discharge is equal for both approaches, the average storage and the average quota are higher with the SMILP approach, as shown in Table 3 . Table 4 provides the maximum achievable profit for each approach. Higher quota and reservoir storage (Table 3) reveal that head effect modeling provides better results than linear power generation functions. Optimal profit results in Table 4 do indicate that head effect modeling leads to higher profits. However, please note that this might not be valid in some cases. Particularly, a price-maker hydro producer might seek to maximise profit by withholding production (and thus reducing quota) and/or spilling water (thus reducing storage) in order to provoke price spikes, according to [34] .
The expected total profit for the SMILP approach is 5.74% higher than the one obtained with the AP.1 approach, while the CPU time is still acceptable as well as the MIP Gap. The SMILP approach terminates with a solution of 261129 €, which has a MIP Gap of 0.99%. A MIP gap whose value is less than 1% can be considered acceptable for a large-scale optimization problem, as stated in [36] . If a MIP Gap of 0.6% were considered, for instance, the SMILP approach would take 1924 seconds to obtain a solution of 261983 €. This translates into a profit increase of only 0.327%, for a considerable CPU time increase of 255%. Hence, a further decrease in the MIP Gap parameter pushes the solver to find a better solution, but much longer CPU times only yield slightly higher benefits.
To assess the effectiveness of the SMILP approach over a deterministic approach, the value of the stochastic solution (VSS) has been determined. VSS is given by:
where SP z is the expected profit of the stochastic problem and DP z is the expected profit obtained from the problem where decisions variables are fixed to those resulting from the associated deterministic problem, i.e., from the problem in which stochastic processes are changed by their respective expected values [37] .
Aiming for a fair and unambiguous comparison, constraints (13)- (16) are not considered in this comparison. In other words, we disregard the construction of robust supply curves that take into account all residual demand curve scenarios, i.e., the absence of these constraints only considers the optimal point associated to each scenario  . Thus, each optimal point corresponds to a possible producer's offering strategy. Besides, if two scenarios belong to the same bundle at a time, i.e., are identical, the corresponding operating decisions should be identical too, ensuring the principle of non-anticipativity. Therefore, the VSS is given by: VSS = 282377 -267180 = 15197 €, i.e., VSS (%) = 5.69%.
Note that 267180 € is the average profit achieved for the optimizer of the deterministic problem. Thus, the solution achieved using the SMILP approach is noticeably better than the one achieved by a deterministic approach.
The average hourly production is shown in Fig. 7 , and the respective average marketclearing prices are shown in Fig. 8 . The average production is equal to the sum of the products of quota and probability in each scenario  . According to Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 , it is possible to verify that the market-clearing prices do not generally follow the variation pattern of the quota of the price-maker producer, meaning that market power is being implemented. This variation pattern can be employed as a monitoring variable to measure market power. Fig. 9 shows the offer curves developed for the day-ahead market, with and without the head change effect. The SMILP approach implies higher quotas for the same price values.
Hence, the SMILP approach provides substantially better solutions, within a reasonable CPU time, for head-sensitive price-maker hydro producers with cascaded configurations.
Conclusions
A generation scheduling problem for a price-maker hydro producer has been studied to find out the optimal combination of price and quantity bids that maximises the producer's total profits in the day-ahead market. The model is thoroughly tested on a case assuming a realistic hydro system in cascaded configuration in Portugal. The potential market power of a pricemaker hydro producer has been analysed. Main results include short-term offering strategies and the resulting market clearing prices, as well as the optimal reservoir storage and plant discharge trajectories, using a novel stochastic mixed-integer linear programming approach that considers sets of scenarios to describe the residual demand curves. The proposed approach assures significantly better results, for head-sensitive price-maker hydro producers with cascaded configurations, guaranteeing also an acceptable CPU time. 
